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Lauren Cruz 09.23.2015
[LINDSTADT BROTHERS COLLECTION]
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Miss Clara Lindstadt.
1101 Arch St.
Burlington Iowa.
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Camp Devens Mass.
April 15, 1918
Dear Sis
I received your letter
and also the cake and sweater
and I want to tha[n]k you for
it, and I want to say that it
is some cake. I was going over
to see Al. when who should
come in but Al. so I gave him
a chunk of the cake. He sure
did appreciate it and he said
he was going to write to you.
Well Sis, we are still drilling
the same as usual. We got some
good officers and they think
we are a pretty good bunch of
fellows. We had a 2 days snow
storm Saturday [&] Sunday and
today it is hot, so you see we
have some peculiar weather here.
over.
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[Page 3 – Letter continued]
Say Sis the pictures I had
taken were no good so I had them
taken over so I won’t send them
for awhile [sic] maybe Saturday.
I got a letter from Anna at
Carson’s today and she said there
is going to be another draft the
26th. I don’t suppose it will
catch Rob will it? The Americans
are surely cleaning house with
the Germans overthere [sic] so I suppose
after this drive there won’t be
any Dutch left. Well Sis how
is things going at home, and
did you receive the allottment [sic]
yet? We are liable to pull out
of here anytime now, but I will
let you know so don’t worry.
I got a letter from Gult and
I guess he won’t stay long either.
Well Sis I will close for this
time hoping you all are in good
health.
Your Bro.
Pvt V.T. Lindstadt.

Does Ma worry.

P.S. Excuse [[superscript]] my [[/superscript]] writing. Write Soon.

